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Preface 
This report is a technical.supplement to Ohio Agricultural mitperiment Station 
Bulletin Number 6~ en:titled Levels of Livin Social Pa.rtici ation and Ad ustment 
of Ohio Farm Peorle, by .ti.. R. ngus an owa.r • o am. e prese repo 
that publication is referred to as Bulletin No. 62"9 The purpose of the present 
report is to present a fairly detailed statement of the methods uaed in analyzing 
the standards of living of 299 Ohio fa.rm families, and to present simplified a.nd 
s·tanda.rdized sea.lee for measuring levels of living and social po.rticipo.tion. 
GENBR.AL APPROACH 
This study was planned to answer specific questions concerning the standards 
of living of Ohio farm people. The mo.in purpose of the study was to determine the 
relationship between social adjustment, level of living, and social participo.tion, 
but there wore severa.l subsidio.ry o.ims: (1) to show the e:f'foct th!lt a.ge, 
occupa.tion, 1:1.nd certain othor fnctors have upon the three mnjor va.rio.bles; (2) to 
construct a. sea.le for the moa.surc."!lont o:f' the level of living of Ohio farm fa.miliesi 
(3) to construct a. sea.le for the mea.suromont of the qua.ntity a.nd q~lity or po.rtioi .. 
po.tion by o.dult farm people in orga.nized groups; (4) to obtoJ.n ratings of o.dult 
fa.rm people with rospect to their sooia.l adjustnonts o.s indica.ted by the dogreos 
of sa.tisfa.otion thoy oxpross with VC>.rious aspects of thoir wa.vs ot living. 
Info:nn.o.tion Obtnined 
Tho schodulo used for rocording data. obtained in field investigation included 
six ma.jor sections. Tho first division, Family and Household Census and Identifica-
tions, provided space for recording information ooncernlng age, SEU, schooling, · 
siclOiess, occupation, family composition, farm data, and miscellaneous facts about 
the family. The second section, Socio-economic Statust included a list ot 75 items, 
the presence or absence of which was tliought to ihdica e level of living. Section 
three, Social Participation, covered data concerning the nature of participation 
in organized social groups as well as informal social activities. These data were 
collected principally for the head of the family and his wife. Statements tor 
re.ting the degree of satisfaction with po.rticula.r kinds of po.rticip~tion were also 
provided in this section. The fourth section, Degree of Satisfaction with Present 
Conditions, included ~ list of 20 situations or aspects or the wo.y of Iite 
inC'Iuainghome and f'a:inily, neighborhood a.nd comm.unity living; Q.nd one general 
sta.tomont oovoring the "toca.l situ!ltion," ea.ch of which wo.s to be ro.ted tor the 
hoa.ds of' fa.milies tmd their wives. other information of a more spooifio 
no.ture Wtl.S called for regarding the place preferred to live, the farm. preferred. 
the probable disposition tho.t would be mo.de of o. hypothetical $100 gift, and o. 
compurison of living conditions of the respondent; with thoso ot associates. 
Section five deult with Sj?ecific Adjustments of Head o.n,d Wifo.. This section 
wo.s of socondll.ry importa.rro0 a.nd wo.s to obto.in supplementary .infonno.tion 
2. 
a.bout particular types of adjustment. The subsection on health was used to provide 
health scores whiqh became a part of the level-of-living index. The sixth section 
provided _!?ltings bl th~e.!.!.~ or the condition or articles in the home, the 
intelligence of heads of fo.milies. and their wives, personality traits of these 
two persons, and probable aims or goals or tbe family. In this section the ratings 
were based upon impressions of the interviowor. In addition to the int'or~tion 
that •"VO.S o.mona.ble to entry on the standardized form described above, interview 
notes wore uppondod to eo.ch family schedule. 
Sampli!$ 
A sample of 299 families w~s druwn within three counties representing distinct 
level-of-living ur•;;as of Ohio. Tha;t these fa.m.ilios were fa.irly represento.tive or 
the State is shown by com.p~risons with the data of United Stutes census reports 
(bulletin 62~ cha.ptor I). Thore are, nevertheless, m.othodologico.l problems of 
sampling which roquirc dcta.ilod consideration. 
Three practical difficulties made it impossible to conform completely to the 
fine points of sampling theory. The first limitation was made in the interest of 
economy of time and funds 1 only a comparatively small number of oases being in-
cluded. To give assurance that all of the main classes of the population would 
be represented wa.s difficult, for preliminary infonnation concerning level ot 
living, social participation, and social adjustment were not reacfily available. 
Various facts concerning level of living and a few about social participation, 
however, made it possible to Wl.ke rough classifications. There was a dearth of 
information concerning social ad.justm.ent u.nd this major vnrin.ble could not be taken 
into account in sl\.mpling. The third principal srun.pling difficulty wo.s that not 
every fa.rm fti.mily could be identified or located on a. mD.p. Hence, it wo.s impossible 
to assure every family absolutely the Sllllle chance of being dro.wn in the so.mple, 
Although the obst~cles sta.ted a.bova would hAve been insupor~blo if the most 
rigorous sampling stand~rd were adopted, it was possible to pa.rtially overcome all 
except tha.t of the size of tho so.mplo. 
The univorso wu.s dofinod a.s a.11 rc~rm f:imilies of Ohio, o.nd llroo.s wore deter-
mined l~rgcly upon the bllsis of one va.riublo, level of living. United Stlltes 
census reports and other secondary sources provided infornation on a county be.sis 
about various objective factors such as the proportion or families having auto-
mobile, radio, telephone, electricity, piped water in the house, the average value 
of dwelling, and other items. For the State of Ohio there was also available a 
composite level-of .. living index composed of the six items just moil'b.ioned 'JI as well 
as valuable data concerning a large number of factors. A weighted composite index 
of 27 items was also prepared for ea.oh of the 88 counties of the State. !:/ 
1/ Lively, c. E. aiid'Aimaok, R. B., .A. Method or Dete:nnining Rural Social Sub-Areas 
- with Application to Ohio, Columbus: Department: of Rural EConomics, dh!o State 
University and Ohio Agricultural Elcperiment Station1 Pnrts I and II. :Mimeo-
graphed Bulletin No. 106, 1938. !:/ De·ta.ils concerning the method of constructing this index a.re included in un ... 
published mo.t0rio.ls on file in the Departmont of Rurnl Economics o.nd Rur~l 
Sociology, Ohio Stata University and Ohio Agriculturo.l Experimont Station. 
Briefly, the method involves conv0rting nll itoms into stnndard units (standard 
deviation); preparing a tentative-oomposite score; testing the diagnostic 
ability of each item; and weighting in terms of diagnostic ability. Six of the 
items concern nonfarm families but their exclusion makes little difference in 
the distribution. 
3. 
This index was made up largely of level-of-living items such as the six stated 
above but included one item (Farm Bureau membership) which o~e-ned social partici-
pation. On the basis of this i.ndo.x it was possible to define three major level-
of-li vi.ng aroas of the State. Furthermore, the counties falling into the various 
classes are ulmost contiguous and mn.y be considered as distinct regions of Ohio 
(figure 1 in bulletin 622). Thes~ regions aro: (A) an Urba.n-industrial Aron of 
17 countios stretching wostwurd from Pennsylvania along Lake Erie shore plus 9 
counties in the extreme SouthW0stern corner centoring about Cincinno.ti, n:i.yton, 
Springfield, ~nd Franklin County which includes tho City of Columbus; (B) a contig-
uous arc~ of distinctly sood farm land lllCl.de up of 32 counties in Western and Central 
Ohio; (C) a cluster of 29 ~djoining counties in the hill section of South~stern 
Ohio. It is dso significo.nt tht'..t those socio-oconomic rogions conform vory closely 
to typo-of-fo.rming regions of tho Ste.to. 
As a means of aolecting three counties which, according to empirical evidence, 
could be regarded as being jointly similar to the Stai:e as a whole, tho three groups 
of counties delineated abovo wore considered as classes (strata) from which three 
l\.typica.1 11 counti0s might bo soleotod for tho sample. To determine which counties 
woro most typical of the throe aroas, tho indices doscr:tbod above woro usod a.s the 
primary basis for selection. Within class A, four counties; within class B, seven 
counties; and within class C, eight counties were tentatively selected as being 
sufficiently nea:r the average farm level-of-living index of the group for pre-
liminary consideration. These preliminary selections were then examined in the 
light of other objective criteria such as: (1) types of farming; (2) percentage 
of income earned by farm people from nonfarm. sources; (3) average gross farm income 
per farm; (4) percentage of open-country population on relief in 1934; (5) 
percentage of farms in metropolitan districts; (6) value of farmor's dwelling 
(this was oonsiderod separatoly bocauso it was believed to be of particular 
importance as a singlo factor since infor:me.tion was uv~ilable by township as well 
as by county); (7) an index of relative variability of the value of farmer's 
dwelling among tovmships. 
Agricultural economists and rural extension workers were asked to assist in 
the selection of the counties to represent the three groups. Since the problem 
of weighting the various factors used in selection was necessarily subjective, 
considerable reliance ~~s placed upon the opinions of these judges whose acquaint-
ance with the State was based upon first .. hand experience. 
To represent the Urban-industrial Region of the State, Mahoning County was 
selected. While the level-of-living index of the area (based upon 27 items} was 
119.l, that of Mahoning County was 117.4. With the city of Youngstown located 
within its boundaries this county is believed to represent well the Ohio farms 
which are influenced by industries and big cities. .An important factor in choosing 
this county was that it embraced approximately the same proportion of farms located 
in metropolitan areas ~ (20 percent) as did the area as a whole. 
The Western-agricultural Region, which was more homogeneous with respect to 
level of living than any other area, might have been well represented by any one 
of several counties but Allen County was regarded as the best. The level-oi'-
living indices of the area and th0 county were 103.l and 102.8 respectively. 
g As defined by the l!'ifteenth Census of the United Sta:ces in the report 
"Metropolitan Districts. n 
In the Southeas·teI'n-hill Section of the Sto.te, the poorest counties were 
loco.tad along the a~mrnmost parts of the Ohio River banks. In every direction 
from this position (into Ohio) the leva1 .. 0£ living was found to be increo.singly 
high, the counties adjoining the other two regions being highest. There was, 
nevertheless, a distinct line of demo.roation between this geographical aroo. and 
the other two. Wo.shington County wo.s rega.rded as most typioo.l of the region, 
though it l'llld o.n index of 73.5 o.s com.po.red with 79,0 for the a.rec.. 
The third sc.mpling difficulty, t~t of identifying families• wa.s met relntively 
well by using a.a the unit of so.mpling tho fllrm dwollings looa.ted on county lDQ.pS 
prcpo.rod by a. Sta.te-wido Highwuy Pla.nning Survey •. An. iMdoqua.oy ot thii sampling 
procedure within t·ho universe is the fact tho.t the evonts .. i.o.,. th~ SOD1pling 
units, wore fo.rm dwellings or housoholds, whoroo.s tho unit ot study in the projoot 
~s tho family. The Q.bsonoo of' information conoorning tho identity of fa.rm fum.ilios 
mo.de it nccossa.ry to seek o. substitute m~hod, o.nd tho ono horo o.dopted wa.s believed 
to give more a.ssura.neo tlmt ovory family would ho.vo oquo.1 cho.noo of' boi:ng included 
nnd thoroforo gruutor indopondcnoo th.on would a.ny other o.vo.ilo.bl~ method • 
. The aotual drawing of the soonple proceeded as follows: First, numbers were 
assigned to each farm. dwelling spotted on the maps described above. Using 
Tippett• s tables of random numbers ya number or farm households proportional to 
the total number of households in the county was drawn from et\Ch county. In using 
the highway planning maps as the basis of sampling, another practical difficulty 
'W8.s encountered; na.mely, it was impossible to count the exact number of farm 
dwellings in each county. This problem 'W8.s a result or the mappiug practice of 
showing several houses located togother in a single block, milking it impossible 
to distinguish those which wore nonfa.rm. This construction of' the maps did not 
lead to the exclusion of any farm. dwellings, however, for all such places were 
assigned numbers and were included in the drawing. 'iJh.enever a house selected in 
the sample was found to be nonfarm it was simply discarded. The difficulty came 
only in determining the relative proportion of farms to be included from each 
county. All attempts to estimate the number or farms in each co\mty by equating 
the proportions to figures given in the 1935 Census or Agriculture were futile. 
and a rough approximation between the census figures and the oount;y estinates made 
from the co.ps was the bost that could bo nchieved. Aooordingly 110 interviews 
wilro ma.de in Washington County, 96 in Allen County, and 93 in Mahoning County. 
The crudeness of the sampling procedure limited the possible refinements which 
could be made in the calculation of sampling errors for applying tests of signit'i• 
canoe. The test of roprssentativeness :made was a comparison of the distributions 
of factors in the sample with figuros of The Fifteenth Census of the United States 
and the 1935 Census of Agriculture. There was no evidence that any particular 
segment of the population was axcluded, inadvortontly or otherwise. Isolated 
households as well as those on highways were included; part-time as well as full-
time farm families were interviewed; sample cases were distributed in approxi-
mately the same manner as the population as a whole; large farms as well as 
small ones appeared in about the same proportion as indicated in the United States 
census; and other factors such as age, sex. and family classes wore distributed 
approximately as expected. 
!J 'l'ipp'ett, I. H. ~., !:mdom Sampling Numbers, Lon4on. 
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Collection of the Data 
To find the families selected by the sQ.mpling methods described above, the 
sampling map was followed closely. Once a house was identified as belonging to 
the sample, an effort was ma.de to gain an interview. Whenever possible both the 
husband and the wife were drawn into conversation, but it was frequently difficult 
tor both of' them to r001a.in throughout the session which usually lasted from one to 
three hours, the average length of the visit was approxima.toly two hoursw All 
interviews wore ma.do during tho winter months of 1939-40 by tho author. A summary 
of tho more tangible aspects of the interviews is shown in the following tacts: 
Total visits or calls at farms 
Nonfa.:rm :t'a.milios excluded 2:/, 
Houses abo.n.doned or moved !/ 
Fo.milios not ~t home o.t time ot 
caU 2J 
Families requiring ruturn visit 
{other roo.sons) 
Fo.milies refusing an interview 






!/. 6Ehor r~milios wore dr~wn from tho so.mp 0 ]% Those wore rovisitod. 
















Since much of tho do.ta was of a highly porsonal na.turv, it wo.s nocoss~ry to 
gain the confidence or the respondent before certain questions could be asked. 
Until sufficient rapport had been es·t;ablished, the interviewer made no attempt 
to get information to which there might have been objection, 
~ing and Tabulation ·of Dat,a 
To assure completeness and consistency or the schedule entries, two persona 
other than the interviewer carefully edited eaoh record, the schedule and nabes. 
Wherever omissions or inconsistencies wore found thoy were referred back to the 
interviewer for correction. Tho method of tabulating duta was to assign codes to 
all schedule information and to enter tho co~6s on threo typos of cards, sepa~te 
cards being used for ovory fa.."T!l.ily. The first type of card was an 8 1/2 x 11 sheet 
rulod into many subsections for entries oonoorning ea.ch 1E19'el-of•living item. 
This form wa.s usod in th0 construction of a lovel-of-living index. ~e sooond 
type or oa.rd was an 8 1/2 x 11 sheet designed to ineludo all social· pa.rticipa.tion 
do:ta., and usod for tho construction of an index of that vo.ria.ble. Tho other co.rd 
wa.s m;;:.de f'or oonvoni~nt sorting (4 x 6) and included a.11 ratings of' satisfa.ction, 
indices of level of living and socia.l pa.rticipa.tion, p.Jrsonality r:.i.tings,. and c.11 
other factors .. 
Jests of Signifi~ance 
The analysio of the data in this study was largely statistical. Mant ot the 
relationships were so close that mere inspection of' the distributions gave reason-
able confidence for generalization beyond the sample. Other relationships were 
questionable and required some objective means of determining whether the distri-
• 
a .. 
butions ot the sample might have occurred by chance. The choice of standard 
teclmiques of testing significance (i.e. applicability to the State) was limited, 
however~ for preliminary examination of the distributions showed that social 
participation scores and social adjustment scores were J-shaped and that assump-
tions of normality were not justified. The level-of-living scores were, however, 
approximately norma.1 in their distribution. As a means of testing relationships 
or the main variables to each other and to interfering factors the chi-square 
test was o.dopted. y 
CONSTRUCTION OF INDICES OF LIVRL OF LIVING 
Level of living has been defined in bulletin No. 622 (see preface o.bove) as 
o. segment of 11 sto.ndo.rd of living" o.nd a.pproximtely synoeymous with 8 scale ot 
living" or "plo.ne of living." 
Construction of a General Index of Level ot 14-ving 
The procedure followed in the present study tor co11structing the index ot 
level of living may be summarized under tour major atepss (l) the preparation of 
a preliminary list of' items; (2) the assigning ot arbitrary weights to th<;>se items 
for a tentative-composite index of level of living; (3) a more rigorous selection 
ot itoms by the application of statistical tests or signii'icancei and (4) the 
a.ns:i:pment of' significant weights to the ohosen items for the oonstruotion of a 
final index of level of living. y 
(1) The prooess of troli:!Jlina.1)' selection or items was not without precedence. 
for several excellent re uted studles have· been IDAde. 1/ Although these previous 
investigations were not made in rural Ohio. thore wns sufficient similarity to 
justify tho assumption that items found to be important elsewhere were likely to 
show similar results for Ohio farm peoplo. Drawing upon other studios is further 
justified in th~t level of living as a concept inoludos items 'Which social 
sciontists ha.vo in mind. whon thoy use the torm.. From. this standpoint, itoms re-
garded by thom as indioctors of levol of living should be included in Q.%1 oxperi-
mentul or tont~tivo list. Accordingly a list of items defined in othar studios 
was prep~rod. To this nrra.y woro added athor itoms suggostod by rosoo.roh a.nd by 
extension workers familiar with living conditions among Ohio farmers. 
For purposes of the present survey the usefulness of a given item was deter-
mined upon the basis of the extant to which the possession or nonpossession ot 
that item was indicative of & family's level of living. Items such as silverware, 
cooldng utensils, clocks, and other articles possessed by all or most families 
regardless of their economic status were excludod. Through discussions with 
rural economists, sociologists, and extension workers, and by an examination ot 
~ flaher, I. X., Statrs'tical Methods for Research Workers, Edinburgh. !/ This method is ada.pted-frcin §ewe11. Wiiliam H., the ~o"iistructlon and Sto.nda.rd-
i zation of a Scale for the Measurement of tho Sooio-:mc;onoi?iic.Dta~us o! Okia:homa 
Fa.rm FWnl1ios: ~tiliWO.tori 6TCio.home. IgrioU!tura.l and leofuiiiioo.1 College, Agri-
oulturtl.l Eiperimont Sto.tion. Teolmico.l Bulletin lloe 9, April, l940J a.nd Leclhy, 
A. M. 1 Tho :Me11surement of Urbo.n Homo Environment, Minneo.poliu University of 
Minnosoto. Pross, 193~. •·· J./ See Sewall, op.cit. f'or a. SUll1JTIAry of those studies. 
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published reports to find which items had been found ditignostio of economic level 
in other studies, the list of items wa.s reduced to 77. These were then included 
in the fino.l schedule for field enumer~•tion. Further item seleo._ion ms possible 
by inspection when enumero.tion completed for prelimino.ry ta.bulo.tion showed thllt 
10 items fo.iled to distinguish between f:.un.ilies knovm. to be "hi~h" and "low" with 
respect to lovel of living. Exclusion of' theso items y lei't only 67 ot the 
original 77 items. Five moro of these were o.b~ndoned boonuse of incomplete 
entries o.nd ovorlnpping, 9/ lo~ving 62 items to ba subjooted to a. more ~igorous 
test (see tcible 1 of bulletin 622). . 
(2) The next stop wo.s to ~ssi n roliminc.r scores or woi hts to the lOTel-
of'-living items. Thia process w::'.s a.rgo y o.r tro.ry, bu wo.s a.sod upon a.cquo.int-
nnoo (through interview oxporienco) with tho items enum.orntod in the 299 ta.nn homes 
a.s woll a.s their rel~tive importanoo reflected in other studios. No difficulty 
wo.s oncounterod in the c.:~so of items which wcro ro.ted a.s 11possessed11 or 11not 
possessed," unifonn weights of 5 or 1 being o.ssignod for ever-y it am. It wo.s i'or 
ca.tegorica.l items (thoso for which gra.duc.tod responses wore roquired) to whioh it 
was noccssa.ry to o.ssign varying scores. For exa.mplo, brick houses wore given 6 
points; stucco houses, 5; ptiinted fra.mo. 4; end unpo.inted fro.mo housos, o. In the 
ease or qucntit~tive items unifonn scores of 6 1 4, 2, O wore given, depending 
upon whether for tha.t itam ~ givan fa.mily ro.nkod in the upper fourth or a.111 
sucoooding fourth of a.ll ftunilios. Htl.ving once a.ssigned tho scores to ea.ch of the 
62 itoms, the tonta.tivc-oompositc indax of a fomily wo.s found by a.ddition of its 
item scoros und division by tho number of items scored. 
-
-









Whore St is the tonto.tive .. com.posito score, Wa is tho o.rbitra.ry weight given Q. 
ta.mily for ~ item, ~nd n is the number of itoms scored. 
(3) Tho firu:i.l selection of items for n genora.l level-of-living index con-
stituted the next stop. Using their tonta.tivo-oomposito scoros ns tho criterion, 
the 299 fumilies wore clc.ssifiod into two groups, tho higher ha.lf' c.nd tho lower 
ha.lf. Within oo.ch of those groups, tho porcenta.go of tho 150 frunilies possessing 
ea.ch of tho 62 items wo.s detenninod. For oxmnplo, 27 poroent ot tho lower a.nd 82 
percont of tho upper groups had tolophonos. This inforrna.tion wo.s now o.monable to 
stutistica.l tests of significance to dotonnine whether the differences in the 
perconto.go of f'o.milios possessing ea.oh itom woro su£fioiontly great tha.t they 
could not bo a.ttributod to oho.noa. Tosts WQro mo.do by cnloula.ting sto.nda.rd errora 
of sampling a.nd by dividing tho a.otual difforonco in percont~ge by tho sta.ndo.rd 
errors of tho dii'f'oronce, i.e.~ the critical rv.tio. 
In only 3 of tho 62 itoms wcro tho differences between tho upper and lower 
familios so :nn .. ~ll thc.t they might occur by cha.nee {i.e. more troqu::intly tho.n once 
in 370 ~dditional so.mplos, o. critioa.l ro.tio of 3 or moro). Those 3jtoms J:S!,/ 
y Foilowing !toms wcro-OXcluded: nrm cho.ir; sofo. pilloo,vs; pioturoa; Oll.lond.ars; 
flower ga.rdon; pl~ying of musioa.l instruments by husba.nd, by w.i.fo; soroens; 
h~alth oxpcndituros; d~ys of school missed by children. JI Following itOlil.S wore excluded: ropla.oom.ont vuluo of dwalling, pressure 
cooker, wntor in kitQhon, denta.l work, expondituros for raoroo.tion. ]E/ I11cludos tho following itoms: musioo.l instruments other tho.n pio.no or 
orgc.n, distf.l.ncu f'rom tra.do cc.mtor, a.nd toto.l a.oroo.ge of fa.nn. 
a. 
were excluded leaving 59 for ~nclusion in the final index of level of living. It 
would ha~e been possible to apply more stringent tests and thereby have a sea.le 
composed ot fewer items, but the aim wa.s to include as ms.ny signii'.ice.nt items a.s 
possible rather than to construct a simplified scale with a. minim.um number ot 
items, 
(4) Having selected the items for the 0 final scale, the remaining task was to 
assign. significant 11weights 11 or scores to each item. Since the type ot index 
sought was one which would diff orentio.te families at different levels or living, 
it was decided that two factors should be taken into account in tho weights: first 
the differentiating or die.gnostic capo.city of each item, nnd second its froquency 
of occurrenco. It Wll.S o.ssumed that thoso items whioh were most im.portQ.llt indicators 
of lovel~or~living--those which sopnro.tedthe high ola.sses from tho low ola.ssos-~ 
should be given most woight. Furthormoro. o. va.lid itom such o.s tolophone, 
possessed by only 54 percent of nll fa.milios,should bo givon more v.oight thtl.n ono 
liko linoleum for the kitohon floor, which vro.s possessed. by noo.rly nll families. 
(4o.) To dotonnine tho dio.gnostio oo.ra.ciW ot co.oh item, -tho method of ola.ssify-
ing tho f'a.milios into high o.n<i !ow lovels upon tho 'ha.sis 0£ tho tonto.tivo-composite 
scoro (seo stop 3 ubovo) wus extended. Each of these two clo.ssos w~s agnin 
divided mo.king four groups of f'omilies ro.nging fran lowest to highest with two 
intonnodiato groups. It wo.s thon possible to f'ind out which items wore most comm.on 
nmong the uppor clo.ssos ~nd loust common among tho lowor onos. Eloatrio swoopors, 
for oxa.:m.ple, were possessed by only 3 percent of the families of the lowest quarter, 
but by 97 percent of the highest, while 15 and 56 peroexrt;1 respectively, of the lower 
and higher intermediate quarters had them. This itam. wa.s one of the most diagnos .. 
tic• but most of the other 58 'terns were found in increasing percentages from the 
lowest to the highest quarters of families. To determine statistically the 
relative diagnostic capacity of each of the 59 items, differences between the 
percentages in successive quarters, extrEllle. quarters, and halves were tested by 
the critica.l ... ratio method. The score representing diagnostic capacity ot e.n item 
was the average of the fivo critical ratios calculated in testing eaoh item. 
(6b) Frequenc~ of oc.2..urrence-&. tho second factor considered in determining 
fino.l weights, wo.shi\'.nd!od by converting the peroonta.ge of a.ll families possessing 
a given itooi into stand~rd units by referring the poroentage to a table of the 
vo.lues of tho normal probo.bility integral. It must be understood tha.t two kinds 
of' items were involved, those which were dichotomous o.nd ro.ted a.s either possessed 
or not possessed, and the others which wore called ca.togorico.l since they wero 
ro.ted in more tho.n two co.togorics. For oxa.:m.plo, a. sweeper may be in one of four 
cl~ssific~tions: oloctric~l, mcchu.nico.l, ha.nd, or nono. Another point to be 
kopt in mind is thllt possession of oort~in items vro.s assumed to bo "dcsiro.blo" nnd 
tho.t corto.in types of oo.togorioo.l itoms wera "more dosiro.blo" tb:l.n othors.. In 
ho.ndliug oo.togoricoJ. it(,"tllS it wo.s nooossa.:ry to c.rro.y the itc,'l!ls from tho least 
dosir~ble to the most desir~ble, For ox~mple, oleotricnl sv10opers woro so.id to be 
moro desiro.blo th.o.n mochri.nico.l onos, mech.Q.nioo.l ones bettor th...'ln ha.nd ones .. o.nd 
hand sweepers better than none, Since this classification is exhaustiw, the 
percentage of families possessing one or another of them is loo, and tor the 
respective categories, 41, l, 10, and 48, In an accumulated array of these items 
the most desirable item was conceived as lying between 59 and 100• the second 
between 58 and 59, the third between 48 and 58, and the least desirable between 0 
and 48. A simple r.i.ethod of assigning weights giving the.highest score to the most 
desirable category would have been to take the mid-point of the range in the 
accumulated array as the score. This would ho.ve made the respective scores 79.S. 
58,5, 53.0, and 24.0, Since it was desired to exabgora.te the relative weights of 
the two oxtrerae catogorios, however. those nid-peroentagos wore converted into 
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sta1tdardized scores by the following methodi To regard a.rbitrarlily mid-points of 
50 percent as zero. higher percentages tha.n 50 as positive, and the percentages 
lower than 50 as negative; to convert tho scores arrived at by ~1).ld.ng mid .. points 
of the range on an a.ocumulated array into sta.ndard-devia.tion units by reading 
direotly from a sta.nda.rd area table of the norma.l probability iJtegra.l. The 
possible ra.nge of fino.l scores wo.s then a.pproximo.toly from o. mi~us 3 sig;mo. 
(sta.nd~rd devia.tion) units to o. plus 3 sigme. units. Mid•points Inoa.rest to 50 per-
cent wero by this method exa.ggoruted loss than woro thoso o.ppro~imo.ting 100 poroent 
o.nd those upproximuting zoro. In using this mothod the assumption of normulity in 
the distribution of the itoms is implied. It could be argued, however, that sig;na 
scores were used merely as a convenient method adopted to augmeJt equally in two 
directions from the median (the 5oth percentile) the mid-points of the range of 
the accumulated percentages described above. Final sigma. sooreJ for the four 
categories o!' sweepers referred to above were: .83, .21, ,oa, and -.71 respect-
ively. In the case of dichotomous items the method \W.S identic~l. Using the 
telephone as an example, 54 percent of all families possessed this item a.nd 46 
percent did not. Respective mid-points wore 77 o.nd 23; sigma. s4oros wore .61 and 
-.74. 
I 
(4o) Taking account of both diagnostic oa.pQ.oity und frequency of ooourronce, 
tho fino.1 woight for ea.oh item wo.s the product of the two woights. For oxa.mplo, 
possession or 0. telephone wo.s a.01 times o.61 or 4.89; for nonpossession it wns 
8,01 timos .0.74 or -5.93. One further refinement wns made, ho.over, to olimin-
a.te the negative vo.luos which wero introduced by tho uso of sta.ndnrd-dovio.tion 
scores. This vro.s a.ocomplished by tho o.ddition of a oonsta.nt 20 I Which made tho 
ll.bovo ox~ple o!' telephones 24.89 in the ca.so of possossian o.nd 14.07 f'or non-
pos sossion. Thoso V'~luos wore tho firuil weights given to tho.t itom.. 
Once tho woights o!' co.ch of tho 59 items ho.d been detomin~d by the methods 
described above calculation of total level-of-living indices for ea.ch o!' the 299 
families was simple. Ea.ch family was scored on the 59 items byithe appropriate 
weights for possession or nonpossession and these scores were totaled a.nd dividad 
by 59. Wherever information was available for fowor than 59 itfmis the number 
available was used as the divisor. 
I 
Construction of Specific IndicQs of Level of Livi?m= Types of Itoms 
To ponn.it indopondont analysis of rolated types of level-of-living items 
six specific indices were constructed: education, c01nmunicatio~1 oconomio 
security. housing, safety o..""ld sanitation, and electrical conve~ioncos. Tho 
classificJ.tion of itoms into those ca.togories was tn:..1.de a.rbitro.r~ly. It was 
not intended to be eithor exhaustive (to include ~11 itons) or to ha.vo mutuo.lly-
¢xclusive classes (footnote 7 of bulletin 622). Scores o!' e~ohl itEJn entering 
into these spooifio indio0s woro t~kon from tho scores a.ssignod in the tota.l 
index of living. Tho prinoipc.l purpose of thoso specific indi~es wo.s to tost 
the relationship of particular itaus ot level of living to social adjustment and 
to social participation, I 
Validity of t!;e .General Index of Leve,l of LivinG 
To deternine whether the index of level of living measurJs what it purports 
to nee.sure (validity), several tests were &pplied. Perhaps th~ most meaningful 
criterion is that at the outset level of living was defined opera.tiona.lly as in-
cluding several itmns, all of which were retained in the final 1soale. Further-
more, these items are those which social scientists usually ho.ve in mind when 
thoy use th0 concept. Some of these items wore, howovor, excl~ded oithor 
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purposely because they failed to b~ diagnostic of total level ot living, or in-
advertently due to incomplete int'orm&tion. For this reason, other tests of validity 
were required. 
A common-sense test of va.Hdity is the observation that arbitrary weightings 
assigned to the items wore not changed markedly by the refinement described above• 
The t-1ative-oomposite score and the final index wore correlated r = .98J 
Er • .06 (standard error of sampling). 11/ In practice the improvem.ant accomp-
lished by statistical testing was negligible, but this could not. of course, be 
fores eon, 
The most conolusivo tost of validity~ statistically speaking, wo.s the high 
oorrelo.tion with Sowoll' s sto.ndardizad tost dovisod to moo.sure level ot li~ng. W 
Whan the 299 oases W()ro scored by Sowoll' s woights, a corrolo.tion ot r : e93; 
Er • .os wa.s found with tho woights horo o.doptod1 
Al.so important in strongthening tho co.so of vn.U.dity is the fa.ct thD.t tho two 
fuctors (din.gnostic a.bility a.nd froquency or occurrence) which mered into the 
weights ha.d similo.r influence upon the index. Tho.t thes o · fa.otors a.re o.lmost identi.-
co.l is indica.tod in the ooefficiont ot oorrel~tion r • a99; Er • .18. 13/ 
Indood, no po.rticulo.r improvomont in tho indox wa.s go.inod in using both Stora 
o.s weights. 
. 
Another evidence of the validity or the scale ia that it differentiated var-
ious groups in the manner expected from known relationships. The average level• 
of-living scores by this index for the three counties studied differed in approx-
imately the same mal1nor as by an independent index of level of living oalou.la.ted 
from United States census data (a composite score of 27 items, see chapter I. 
above)• Both indices show the Southeastern-hill County (Washington) to be lowest, 
the Western-a.gricultura.l County (Allan) to be second, and the Urban-industrial 
County (Mahoning) to be highest. These differences or the index here adopted 
were found to be significant by tho chi-square test (2 x 3 tabla, P is leas than 
.01). In o.ddition, roliof rooipionts ha.d significantly lowor lovol-of•living 
scores than did nonrelief families. The scores or occupational classes also 
conformed to expectations. 
Reliability.~£ the Geµeral Index of Leve~ of Living 
The information concerning level of living was recorded with reasonable 
accuracy although. some error was involved. As a means of checking the schedules, 
brief questionnaires were sent to one-he.lf of respondents soon atter the comple-
tion or interviows in the first county (Wo.shirtgton) • An error ot 2 percent was 
found in the oaso of tolephono entries and 6 peroant in reporting newspaper 
11/ Er = 1-:- in - i Whore n is tho number of events in the SG.llple. 
![/ Sewell, op. oit. The social participation itoms of his sco.le waro not 
included in milking this tost. 
~This error roprosonta the sunum.tion of two sopa.ro.to errors: first, thc.t 
involved in tho originnl so.mple Er = 1 ~ ~n • 11 a.nd second that 1;.,._t...,h.e~...,......-­
so.mplo of 50 from tho limited universe of 299 or Er • (t::Vn - 1). '/{N • n)+(N .i) 
whore N is tho nu:inbor of fo.milios in the universe o.nd n is tho number in 
tho so.m.plo. 
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subscriptions. "Number of rooms" reported on the interview sche4ules and on the 
check schedule corresponded closely. The Pea.rsonian coefficient ot correlation 
r between the two reports was .94; Br • .is. The questionnaires returned repre ... 
sented 93 percent of 54 which were mailed. 
To test the reliability of tm 59 item.s in the final scale in consistently 
measuring level of living, two sets of the items were prepared bJ drawing numbers 
i'roin an urn and including 29 in one sot and 30 in the othore Sooros woro thon 
calculated for each family (a re.ndan samplo of 50) on both of tho sets, a.nd tho 
oorrola.tion of' tho ·pairs of scores was tested. Ponrsonian r • .sa which, when 
corrected for attonua.tion by tho Spoo.rma.n-Brown formula wo.s: 
- 2 r 
r : 1 + r : .93; Er = .is 
According to usual sta.ndo.rds, the items of tho sea.lo rrny bo roga.rded a.a rolio.ble. 
Additiono.l tosts of reliability wcro JllQ.do by co.lcul~ting Pearsonian oo~ 
etfioionts of correlation between ea.oh of the specific ind.ices ot level ot living 
(1.e. cluster of siJn,ilar items) and an index of all other level-of-living items 
which are not included in the six particular cluster of' items being tested. 14/ 
Fach of the six specific indices wa.s i'ound to be signi:fioantly diagnostic otthe 
total index but more of the relationships are perfect and knowing the total or 
general index does not make possible absolute prediction of any specific indcc 
or score of a. cluster of items. Following is a. summary or the results of these 
tests: 
ra.~s-o.~ - .69; ~a.(s-a.) - .82; Er .1a 
- -
• 
~. s-b = .76; ~.(s-b) = .86; Br • .1a 
rc.(s-c) - e87; :c.(s-c) - .93; Br = .is -
rd.(s-d) - .so; ~d.(s-d) = .75; a- II •18 .. 
re.(s-e) - • 83; :e.(s-e) .91; Er .1a 
-
ll • 
rf.(s-r) - .74; .18 .. rf.(s-f) - .85; E.r • 
Where r is the uncorrected Pearsonian ooeffioientJ r is the ooeffioient 
corrected by the Spearman-Brown formula; s refers to tho total :lndax of level 
of living; a rafors to indox of' educa.tiono.1 level; b, to the index ot oommuni-
co.tion; c, to the index of security; d, to the index of' housing; a, to the index 
ot so.i'ety and so.nit~tion; o.nd f, rofers to the index of' possession of' oleotrioal 
oonvenionces, Tho sto.nda.rd errors of sc.mpling shown (Er) include both tho 
orrors involved in dr~wing the origi:nc.l samplo of 299 o.nd in dra.wing 50 fram. 
tho.t liinitod univorso of 299 t<> ma.ko tho tost. 
Abbrcvintod St:lndo.rdizod So~lo~ to Yo~suro Levol of Livie§j Q~ Ohio Fa.rm Poopl~ 
The sco.le of 59 items wa.s domonstra.ted to be a. vo.lid o.nd reliable moo.sure 
of the level of living of Ohio farm people. For the present study there was an 
a.dvanba.ge in including a.s many signifioant items a.s possible. For the purpose 
or shortening the work in future studies,. however, a scale of fewer items is 
desir.able, providing validity and reliability are not sacrificed• To determine 
J:!l These tests might have been ma.de by relating the index or a cluster to the 
general or total level-of-living index, but the cluster items were sub-
tracted f'rom tht;> tota.l index to avoid spurious results. 
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the effeot of reducing the number of items, three separate scales or varying 
lengths were devised by retaining in the shortest scale, A, the 14 items which 
were found to be most diagnoo tic of' the total level of livingJ in the next short-
est scale, B, the 14 items of sea.le A plus the 8 items which ha.d the next highest 
criticul ratios; and in scale C the items of A and B plus the 8 items in order of 
diagnostic ability. Throe exceptions were made, however, whore only one of two 
very nearly similar items was so looted. In the placo of an excluded it(J!l tho next 
ranking itom vvas included. To the items selcoted to bo retained in tho throo . · · 
abbreviated scales tho weights woro assigned by taking aocount of both diagnostic 
ability and frequency of occurrence as doscribod above. 
Validity of scales A, B, and C was tested by calculating Pearsonian co-
efficients of correlation for eaoh scale with the total scale of 59 items. By 
this test all three of the shortened scales were found to be valid measures of 
level of living of Ohio farm families. 
rs,.;, 
-
.97; Er • .os 
- -rsB • 96; Er - .06 ... 
-
rsc .97; Er - .06 
-
Where s represents th.:; total index, and A, B, C, the abbreviated scales. 
Reliability of the items comprising the shortened scales in measuring con-
sistently level of living was tested by the split-half method. For purposes 
of selecting alternate itoms, the items wero ranked upon the basis of diagnostic 
ability as explained curlier. Since reliability is known to increase with 
length of the sccle 1 scale A wa.s less reliuble than the others nlthough it mo.y 
be regarded us highly reliable by usual standards. The following raw and 
corrected coefficients of corrolution were found: 
rAl • A2 
rBl • B2 






~ • A2 -
rBl • B2 -
-





.93; Er - .06 .. 
.99; Er - .as 
Where r is the uncorrected coefficient of correlation; r is the ooefficierxb 
corrected by i:he Spea.rman-Brown formula and the subscripts 1 and 2 represent 
halves of ee..ch of the scales A, B, and c. 
Since the shortest scale of only 14 items was found to be both valid and 
reliable it was adopted as a standardized scale for measuring level of' living 
of Ohio fann families. .An arrangement of scale A designed for £ield use is 
presented on :i;age 13. 
Not all of these weights confonn. to conunon-sense expectations. They can 
be understood only by knowing tho procedur:' followed in their deviations. Should 
com.~on-sense weights be desired for a scale that could be easily understood by 
the nontechnical person, arbitrary weights could be substituted for those given 
in scale A. Some validity and rolio.bility would be sacrificed, howover. 
,92; Er = .1a 





Whore T stands , for tho score on scnlo A itoms by o.rbitro.ry woights. Other 
symbols ~ro as defined o.bovo. Only 50 co.sos wore usod for this tost. 
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Scale A.- A LEVEL OF LIVING SCALE FOR OHIO FARM FAMILIES 
Name of family No. 
Post office ad~d~r-e_s_s--------------------------------~R-.-F-.D--.--No.------------------
County · Township 
Interviewer Date ~-----------..--------
Item and scale value 
So ore 
- + 
Telephone: yes (+5); no (-6) •• •••••••••••••••••••••• , •••••••••••••.••• • 
Lights: el eotrio ( +4); gas, acetylene, oarabide (-3); other (-8). • •• ---
Refrigeration: me;;-hanioal (+7); ice {+l); other or none {:5j .••••••. 
Washing machine: power T+i); hand T-5); none (.s) •• •• -;;: • •••• ••• •••• ..-..... --
Iron: electric (+5);fu0l (-2); other or none (-8)···••••••••••···••• 
Sweeper: electrical (+ll)J'iiieche.ncial (+3); handy_ (+l); none ..,_ ....... _ 
( 9) - -- - -- ....•...•......•...•.•..... ~ ....•...•..•....•.•.•............ 
Water: piped (+6); pumped (O); other source (-5) •••••••••••••••••••• ...--..--
Kitohen sink~~es {+3); no (•6) •••• ••• •• •• • -::::. •• ••••• •• •• ••• •••••••• , 
Toilet: indoor {+9); outdo~ (-2); none (-16) ................................ ---
Hoating: furnaOO- (+4); heater Y or gas i'iropla.oe_(-2); ra.nge_(-7); 
other T-a) ••..•••.•••••••••••...••......•••••••••••••..•.•...•• t 
Floors: paintedOr varnished ( +3); unfinished 2f. (-7) •••••••••••••••• , .... -+--
Magazine subscriptions j/: 7 or more (+8); 4-6 ___ (+2); 2-3 ___ (-2); 
O·l (-BT:': • ••••••••••••• • • •. • •• • •.••••••••• •. 4 
Books: 100 or more (+8); 50-99 (+2); 10-49 (-2) J f'owor tho.n 10 .....,. ....... _ 
( 8) - - -.. • ••••••••••••••••••••••••••••••••••.•••••••••••••••••••••••• •to-_.., __ 
BookcaseS--yes (+4); no (·5)••••••••••••••••••••••••••••••••••••••••••• 
Tote.J. nunilY score 
!/, S:ma.11 box-sweeper. 
~ Include coal or wood heaters or circulo.tors. 
21, Consider badly checked or scarred paint or Vti.rnish ~s unt'inishod. 
~ Include those regularly purchl:l.sed o.t news stand. 
For purposes of compa.ring any subsequent sa.mplo of Ohio fa.rm. families scored 
by sea.lo A with the present sample of 299 families, to.ble 1 ha.s boon propo.red. 
A score of zero is approximately the o.vora.go (meo.n o.nd modio.n) of the Sta.ta o.s 
a whole as estimated · from the present sample. Kore precisely, scores lower the.n 
-41 are in the lowest quarter; scores between •41 and •l are in the second qua.rter; 
sooros between 0 and +43 are in the third qua.rter and scores above +43 are in the 
highest one-fourth of all families. Comparative values based upon arbitrary 





QUARTILE AND DECILE VALUES OF LEVEL-OF·LIVIUG SCORES 
Score 
ca e lJeci!e ca e Decile 
AT Y AT 
-41 33 l .. 73 17 6 
- l 50 2 -53 28 7 
43 68 3 -31 37 8 
4 -15 44 9 






~ Arbitra.ry woight;s described above were nssigned to 14 items or scale A. 
"'§/ Medio.n, decile 5, und quartile 2 a.re so.me Vlll.uo a.s meo.n in thia distribution. 
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RATING AND SCORING SOCIAL ADJUSTMENT 
Standard of living as defined in the introductory ohapter of the bullet.in 622 
(see preface above) includes not only the possession of goods or services and the 
participation in social groups, but also the satisfactions that come from possession 
or participation. It is the degree of satisfaction or social adjustment with 
which the present chapter is concerned. 
Rating and Scoring Social Adjustme~ 
The expressions of satisfaction and dissatisfaction by respondents were the 
baslc data of social o.djustment in the prGsent study. This requires some qualifi-
cation, ho\'revcr, for the degree of satisfaction could not be measured simply in 
terms of tho number of adverbs or adjectives a person used to express his attitude. 
The method adopted in this project was to got direct expressions of the degree of 
satisfaction with many specific situations; to put a great many pertinent questions 
~o the respondent until the interviewer fol t tho.t ho knew enough conoorning the 
attitude to mn.ke a ro.ting by checking tho rol~tive position of o. given individual 
on one of fivo equal .. dist~nt positions along a. scalo ro.nging from ttontiroly 
sa.tisfied11 to "ontircly disso.tisfiod." Sopara:bo ro.tings woro mo.de not only for 
"tota.l so.tisfo.ction" with the wuy of lifo, but o.lso sutisfo.ction with 19 of its 
specific o.spccts. Because of time limito.tions, individuo.l ro.tings wore mo.do for 
only the hoo.d of the fnmily a.nd tho wifo. Whan both persons wore present they 
wor<) given sopa.ra.te ratings, Tho perccnto.go of thcso persons givon vn.rious ro.tings 
for c~ch of the 20 sto.ndnrd-of-living situo.tions is shown in bulletin 622 
(tc.blo 3). 
Since the ra.tings of o.djustmont woro subjectively mo.do, only upon the o.ssump-
tion that tho interviewer wo.s nblo properly to plo.oc thom on the sea.lo of satis-
fa.otion-disso.ti sfo.ction ca.n they be roprcsontcd by qua.ntito.tivo vo.luos. Tho.t the 
sc~lo itself represents five _equidistant intervals cannot be questioned, but the 
entries made on the scale by the rater are subject to error. The five categories 
of the scale were asnignetl values from l to 5 and whenever the interviewer placed 
a check in the space indicating "entirely dissatisfied" he did so with the under-
standing thett this meant a value of 1. For "mostly dissatisfied" it meant 2; 
for "equally satisfied and dissatisfied," 3; for "mostly satisfied," 4;and for 
"entirely satisfied" the intended value was 5. Accordingly these weights wore 
used in the analysis whenover scalo values wore required, 
Of the 20 ratings which were made, tho most important vra.s the one which 
represents "total a.djustmont 11 satisfaction with tho way of life considered in 
its entirety. This r~ting wus made after tho other 19 ratings of specific 
situations had been made, taking a.ocount of all information learned concerning 
the likes and complaints of the respondent. He was asked to express his satis-
faction with all of the situations previously mentionod "everything considered." 
Fa.ch of the specific aspects of the ways of life were regarded important, 
but it was expedient to classify them into types. For example, seven of the 
spc~cific ratings wero concorned with community services. Because of their 
Gimilari-ty thoy wero pooled to make a composite rating of adjustment to community 
servicos. 
Although the ~cads of families and their wivos were given ratings ae indi-
viduals, tho family was regarded as the unit of study. If both tho hoa.d of the 
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family and his wife were present during the interview and ratings were ma.de for 
both of them the family adjustment was represented as an average of their indi-
vidual ratings. Whenever only one of these two persons 'W8.S present, his score 
was used to represent the family. It would have been highly desirable to make 
comparisons of the adjustments of the heads of families and their wives but the 
study was not designed for that purpose. The method adopted makes a broad 
assumption in letting one person represent a family, but 'Wfl.S chosen as a matter 
of expediency. In many cnscs the husb~nd had to excuse himself to take care of 
the farm chores or the wife had to leave to prepare a meal. When both persons 
were able to remain throughout the interview (about one-fourth of all cases) the 
statements of one seldom refuted those of the other. The median scores of 
husbands and wives rated when two persons were present were almost identical for 
every rating. When the distribution of the total adjustmen:t scores of heads and 
wi vos vvho wcro present for the interview were compared by the chi-.square test no 
significant difference was found (table 2). 
Table 2.- TOTAL SATISFACTION OF FAMILY HZ.ADS & WIV~ BY INTERVIEW SITUATION 
Adjustment All cases a 
score Head Wife 
Number of persons 
Percent of persons 
1 (Entirely dissatisfied) 
2 (Mostly dissatisfied) 
3 (Equal) 
4 (Mostly satisfied) 
5 (Et1tirely satisfied) 
Median score 
a Inc udes heads 

























in present family unit 
c/ By chi-square test (3 x 2 table) P greater than .50. 
~ By chi-square test (3 x 2 table) P less than .01. 2/ Although both persons were present, ratings were not always possible for both 
of them; henoe 1 the difference between the number of heads and wives. 
That the presence of either spouse during an interview influenced the re-
sponse of -t:;ho other is strongly suggested in the differences between the heads 
of families a.nd wives interviewed separately (tables 2 a.nd 3). The median scores 
of adjustment to particular aspects wore widely difforont in same co.sos and in 
tho s~me dirootion in o.11 co.sos. The distribution of the scores of tota.l o.djust .. 
ment of the family heads and wives is shovm. by the chi-square technique to be 
significant but different (table 2). This comparison is not, however. a decisive 
test of a real difference in the degree of adjustment of heads of families and 
wives although it suggests that husbands may be slightly better satisfied with 
their situations than are wives. This seems to be particularly true with respect 
to the farm and farming and living conditions. Because of the suggestive value 
of comparisons, some of tho ·tests of rolationships of the major variables of' 
this study are given scparat0ly for tho heads of families and for wives as well 
as by family score. In certain oases whore individuo.l scores could be more easily 
handled to portro.y do.ta such o.s classifications of religious affiliation {which 
wore in many co.sea different for the head o.nd wife) individua.l scores were used 
in proforonce to fo.mily scores. 
Ta.ble 3.- MEDIAN ADJUSTMENT SCORES OF FAMILY HEADS AND WIVES BY 
INTERVIEW' SITUATION !::/ 
Aspect of living 
All ~spects 4.1 4.l 4.3 3,7 
Health 4.1 4.1 3,5 3,l 
Home ~nd fo.m.ily 4.5 4.5 4.5 4.2 
Living conditions 4.1 4.0 4.2 3.7 
Farm o.nd farming 4.4 4.4 4.5 3.8 
Socinl-reerentional 4,7 4.6 4.8 4.4 
Neighborhood 4.9 4.9 4,8 4.6 
Communi services . 4,6 4.6 4.7 4,6 
y sohedu es ere hea.d a.n e wera o 
present fo.mily unit were included. 
~a.lidity o.n~ Relia.bility of Adjustment Scores 
16. 
Much htls a.lreo.dy been so.id of the extent to which the soo.le mao.sures oon-
dstently {relia.bly) wha.t it wt'.s intended to mac.sure, but no conclusive objec-
tive tests hc.vo been mo.de. The highly subjeotivo mturo or the ra.tings mo.do 
testing difficult. It would hll.ve boon desirnble to ropo~t tho rntings with 
tho samo ft\rm pooplo o.t la.tar do.tea a.nd by difforent interviewers, but tha.t 
w;is not possiblo in the prosont study. Validity could have been further tested 
by e.dministering standardized scales of social adjustment to the respondents 
had there been time and had they been capable of using the rather acadendc 
pencil-and-paper tests. The fa.ct that the interviews were already lengthy made 
it seem inadvisable to carry the testing beyond the scope of the present research. 
The interrelationships of the various ratings or aspects of socia.l adjust-
ment are crude tests of the relio.bility of the scores, po.rticula.rly the correla-
tions or each po.rticular o.spect with the toto.l adjustment score. High scores 
of total adjustment wore found to be significc.ntly t\Ssociuted with high scores 
of oa.oh type (to.blo 4). 
A further indicc.tion that the social a.djustmcnt r:..\tings a.re proba.bly 
v~lid is seen in tho high degree or o.ssociation betwoon tho ro.tings and sta.to-
monts f'rom Hugh M. Bell, _The Adjustment Inventory. Occupational, health, 
emotional, and home adjus·l::mant scores on the adapted Bell scale a.re closely 
related to the corresponding ratings i11 the present study (table 5). "Social" 
adjustment on that scale, however, does not correspond closely to ratings of 
social-~ecreational adjustment (its most comparable category) in this study 
(table 5). The uso of this means of valido.tion is subject to considerable 
error, for the ratings by the two methods were not thoroughly independent, i.e., 
one rating likely influenced the other. Since the methods of scoring were 
different, thay sorve as rough checks upon oo.oh othor. 
Table 4.- MEDIAN -"i.DJUSTMENT SCORE OF SPECIFIED ASPECTS OF LIVING 
BY DEGREE OF ADJUSTMENT TO THE TOTAL SITUATION 
-









Health 4.2 4.3 4.3 3.6 
Living conditions 3.8 4.5 3.8 2.9 
Rome and fa.mi ly 4.2 4.9 4.2 3.2 
It' arm and fanning 4.2 4.8 4.2 3.7 
Social-recre<:d; iona. l 4.7 4.9 4.7 4 .. 1 
Neighborhood 4.7 4.9 4.7 4.4 
13crvices 1- 4,.8 4.7 4. 2 ~ln?~~~y 4 _!:6 
·'- ··- - - -By ctu-square i..es..,s of the relationship of ea.ch of the 7 aspects 
of living to total adjustment each was found highly significant 
(on the .01 level). Between 292 and 299 families were the bases 
of calculations of' medians. !/ Includes scores of 4.5-5.0, approximately 73 fo.milies. 
~ Includes scores of 3.5-4.4, approximn.toly 138 families. 
~ Includes scores of l.0-3.4, approximately 87 families. 
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Table 5.- MEDIAN ADJUSTMENT SCORE OF SPECIFIED ASPECTS OF LIVING BY 
DEGRZE OF ADJUSTMENT TO CORReSPONDING ASPECTS OF LIVING AS 
RATBD OW SCAL3S ADAPTED FROM "THE ADJUSTMENT INVENTORY" 2:/ 
Aspect of living Classification of "The Ad·ustment 
oor e um 
Fann and farming E./ 4. 2 
Home and family ;iJ 4.4 
Health 2/ 4.2 
Social-recreational e 4.7 
a ugh • Bel , T e A justment nven ory, a o tos an or 
University Press;l."934. Selected statements were taken from 
this scale for inclusion on the field schedule. For each state-
ment indicuting poor adjustment l point was given to a person. 2/ Bell's 11occupa.tional" statements which were used are not entirely 
a.dequo.te. Five statements wore included. By chi-square test· 
(2 x 3 t~ble) P less than .01. 
;:) Twelve s·to.tam.cnts wore taken from Bell. Those were believod to 
be indicative of tho ra.tings nnde in the present study. By ohi-
squc.r0 tost (2 x 3 table) P less tha.n .01. 2J Seventeen st~tomonts of specific illnesses. This pa.rb of the 
sea.lo is more objoctivo tha.n o.ny other. By chi-squa.re test 
(2 x 3 table) P less th:ln .01. !/ Six statements were used. They are not comparable to sooial-
reoreational adjustment but more nearly so than any other part 
of the scale. By chi-square test (2 x 3 table) P greater than 
.05. 
18. 
COl1JSTRUCTION OF INDICES OF SOCIAL PA.RTICIP~~TIOlif 
Social participation has been defined in the printed bulletin 62't. (see pre-
face above) as one aspect of standard of living, a.n aspect which includes a 
wide and diverse range of soci~l a.ctivities in which individuals engage to 
satisfy basic noods. It embraces pa.rticip~tion in formo.lly orga.nized groups 
a.nd activity in casual or informal wa.ys. 
Construction of an Index 0£ Forma.1 Socia.l Po.rticipo.tion · 
The presont effort to construct o. moo.sure or form::.l soci::il pa.rtioipc.tion is 
not the first of its kind. Many studies of stando.rds of living h.t'.ve included 
data. on o.ctivity in orgo.nizod socinl groups and a l~rge number ho.ve described 
informo.l sooia.l o.otivities in relation to consumption ha.bits a.nd othor sta.ndnrd-
of-livir..g beho.vior • .!§I '!'he sco.les devised by F • Stua.rt Cho.pin in Minnesota. 
studies 16/; by E. L. Kirkpatrick, J. H. Kolb~ a.nd others in Wisconsin.!!/; and 
by D. E.Lindstrom o.nd M. w. Dc.wson in Illinois .!Y a.re of pa.rtioulo.r im.porta.noe 
since efforts were made to construct composite scores of formal participation. 
Recently William H. Sevrell J:E.I prepared a scale of socio-economic status in which 
8 of the 36 items concern social participation. 
None of the available indices were regarded as sufficiently sensitive for 
use in the present study and an attempt was ma.de to overcome some of the in-
adequacies of the studies mentioned. It was assumed in constructing the pre• 
sent index that five main types of participation (affiliation, attendance, 
contributions, committee v'K>rk, and officerships) are each important criteria 
of formal participation, und t!r.t all of them should be ta.ken into a.ccount. 
Accordingly the mo.in mo·thodologica.l task wo.s tho.t of combining th<n. in some 
reasona.blo a.nd mea.ningful m::umer. Plo.ns were laid to convert ea.oh of the 
cntogorios into u sta.11dard unit so tha.t tho five could be added dirootly1 know-
ing that approximately equal weights were being assigned to eaoh. The first 
difficulty came when the distributions of raw scores in each category were 
observed to be extremely J-shaped with the largest proportion falling in the 
first or zero interval. This meant, of course, that the standard deviation 
could not be adopted as tho unit of measure sinoe it implies normality~. The 
quartile deviation was temporarily adopted. but was soon abandoned because in 
both of the leadership cutegorios (officerships and oommitteo memberships) the 
first and fourth quartiles fell in the zoro interval. The procedure f'ino.lly 
adopted was an adaptation of the quartile deviation; namely, decile-deviation 
units oaloulated by subtracting the first decile of each of the 5 categories 
from the ninth decile of the corresponding category and dividing by 2. This 
15/ See Williams, Fai"t:h "M., and Zimmerman, Carle c., Studies of Family Livinr · 
~ in the United States d.nd Other Countries, Miscellaneous PUblication No.23, 
Washington: United States Department of Agriculture, 1935, PP• 455-609. 
16/ Chapin, F. Stuart, "Social Po.rtioipation and Social Intelligence," Amerion.n 
~ Sociologioo.l Review, Vol. 4, No. 2, April 1939, PP• 157-166. 
"J::!./ Kirkpa.'€rick1 r.-r;;rKolb, J .. H.: Inge, Cra.egh: a.nd Wil6rien, A. F •; Rural 
.£!-&o.nizo.tions a.nd the Fi:::n F~ili' Madison; Wisconsin Agricultural !iperi-
mont Station Resea.rch '.f3ullet:i.n 9 , 1929. 
~ Lindstrom, D. E. o.nd Da.wson, w. M., 4-H Club Work: Effeot on Ca nbili and 
Persono.1 Qu~lity; Urb~no.: University o in a Agr cu uro. pe men 
§ta.tion, BuIIotin 451 1 1939, }J!/ Sewall, ~ ~ PP• 45, 82-83. 
gave a standard moo.sure for each category. For example, in the category 
11affiliation11 the ninth decile was 4.0 whereas the first decile was o.o. ·. The 




Where D is the decile dovie.tion; Dg is the ninth decile, and D1 is the first 
decile. Standard measures found by the same method for the other 4 categories 
were: attendance, 57.0; contributions, $11.lOJ committeo mamberships, o.a; 
and officerships, o.6. 
The second step was to convert the ra.w participation scores of ea.ch ca.te-
gory for ea.ch of the 299 familios into sto.nda.rd \:lnitn. Family scores, it 
should be explained, wcro tho a.rithmetic o.vera.go or the participation or tho 
hcud of tho family a.nd his wifo (only those 2 persons were included). The 
process of IB:lking these conversions was first to express ea.ch ro.w soore in 
torms of' its devintion from tho a.vora.go (tho median in this co.se) of a.11 
fa.milius, and then to divide this expression by the sta.ndnrd mol.\suro, tho.t is, 
-
Where Ps is the converted po.rticipa.tion score of a. fomily for "s" co.tegory; 
X is the raw unconverted score for the same category; Md is the median score 
of all families for the category; and D is the standard unit, the decile 
deviation. Median scores for ~cho fi-v-e categories were 1.5; 26.9; 5.3; OeO; 
and o.o in the order described above. 
The third step was to combine the converted scores for each of the five 
categories of participation for a family. This was accomplished by direct 
addition under tho ussum.p-t;ion thc.t each V'JaS of equal importo.nce since there 
was no known v~lid basis for weighting thooi otherwise. 
-
+ + + + 
-
Where Pr is the score of formal participc\tion for a given family, subscripts 
indicate the categories, and other symbols are as indicated above. 
To illustrate the entire procedure of detemining a score for a given 
family the foll ow:ing; e:i:am;?le is presented. Together the husband and wii'o were 
affiliated w:Vch 7 orr;a.nizations or an average .. of 3~5 each. Since the median 
number of affiliations for all 299 families was only 1.,.5, this family soored 
2.0 above tho average. Vfuon thir.i wn.s divided by the sta.ndo.rO. moo.sure for 
affiliJ.ticn. ·bLc quotient ·1vus l"O, which represent 3 tho converted or stando.rd-
i zed scoT·o 0±' affili:::tior ... for tho family, Considered joir...tly t the husbo.nd a.nd 
wife o.ttcndo-:1. 64. O functions of orgo.ni zed groups d11rini; the schodulo yoo.r, a.n 
average rc"l.VI so ore for thu fa;;.nily of' 32c O,, su-ctra.ctod frlJlil the median of a.ll 
fumilies the (X ·~Md) vc..luc wus 5.1 o.nd this rcm.o.inder divided by 57.0, the 
sto.nd.;;.rd unit for a.t-bo:nclo.nce, wa.s O.l. In tho co.so of fina.ncio.l contributions 
tho raw score per person was ~19.50, tho (X - Md) -.ro.luo divided by 11.l ( tho 
s·l:;andard unit for contributions) was 1.3. Tho husband had served on 2 
20. 
oom.":littees and the wife on none, an average .ot l.o. Subtracting o.o (median 
committee "WOrk) from l.o and dividing by :t;he standard unit, the family score 
for oormnittee work was l.3. No officerships were held by either person and 
the score was, therefore, o.o. ..\dding the five converted scores together, the 
family score was 3.7. One further step was taken, however, to avoid the use 
of the negative signs introduced in subtracting each X value i'rcm the median; 
nam.oly, to add a constant of l.O to each of the categories (i.e., s.o in all}. 
This ma.de the final soore of formal social participation for the family used 
in tho above illustration 8.7. For the 299 families., the scores ranged frc:m 
3.3 to 28.6. The scores of 3.3 represent no participation whatsoever in 
orgo.nized groups. In the i'wnily ha.ving the highest score (ot' the 299 f'a.milies) 
tho hoad of tho family belonged to 7 orgo.nizations, ~ttonded 182 functions, 
oontributed $55.00 to orgo.niza.tions, VA>.8 on 18 committees during the yco.r, and 
held 4 officership positions. No wife wo.s prosont a.nd the family score wo.s, 
thorei'oro, tmt of tho heo.d of the i'cmi.ly. 
For convenionco in subsequent roforenco to .fonno.l p11rticipo.tion, "lowest," 
"modi um," nnd "highest " cla.sses wero a.rbitra.rily dosigno.tod. The lowest clQ.sS 
was 2-3; medium, 4-7; highest, 8 und over. Tho persons in tho lowest class nre 
referred to as noGa.rticRtants, those in the mediuin class a.s. occasional :pa.rtioi-
pants, and those the ghest class as active ;ertioipants. 
Validation of the Forma.l Social Partic1J2.8:tion Score 
One important evidence of the fact that this scale measures 'What it was 
designed to measure is that all of the items embraced by the index are defined 
by the students of social participation as significant components ot the con-
cept. Furthermore. all of the components of formal social p$.rticipa.tion 
mentioned by other students are included. 
When the scores calculated by the present method were comia red with scores 
by the method of Ch~pin, the Pea.rsonian coefficient of correlation was r = .68; 
standard error of sampling : .os. With the Kirkpatrick and Kolb method, two 
different interpretations or the weights were tested, one using the values 
they assigned in the above mentioned study ~ a.nd the other using averages ot 
the raw scores from the data of the present study·• In the comparison by the 
first method of weighting r: .81; Er= .os; in the second test r • -76; 
Er = .oa. 
An exact comparison with the section of Sewell 1 s scale 21/ dealing with 
social participo.tion vas impossible since 2 of his 8 items TDclude Sunday school 
participation. These items were included with other church groups in the pre-
sunt study.. A correla:bion ooeffici~ of the six . comparable items a.nd the 
proscn:t scale, was, howover, calculated' r = .66; Er a .06. These relation-
ships are highly sig:nif'ica.nt, o.nd there oo.n be little doabt but tho.t the present 
sea.le mo::;.suros tho same thing tho.t Cha.pin, Sovloll, a.nd Kirkpa.trick, et. al. were 
mc~c.suring. The claim is made on logical grounds aside from these statistical 
tests, h<r«ever, that the method of the present study is a refinement of the other 
studies. 
Kirkpatri@C, Kolb, Inge. Wileden, ~ ~ P• 10. One affiliation, 100 
points; one meeting attended, 100 points; one conbribltion, 100 points; 
one committee service. 25 point;s; one office, 75 points. 
Sewell, _2f.!. ~· P• 45• 
21, 
Further contidenoe is gained in the use of the soale by the regularity with 
whioh it differentiates groups i~ t;tw Jn&lll1or tha!t was e.xpeoted, For e:x:ample, 
extremely old persons sco~~a lower than those slightly younger; tarm owners 
scorod highor than to:r:ia.,µba or laborersa and families with a larger number of 
childron soorod low on tho ecale. 
Reliability of the Scale of Forms.l Social Participe.tion 
No chock Wl.1.S mado as to tho a.oouracy or the participation ontrios . on tho 
fiold schodulos. It is o.dmittcd tha.t tho information concerning po.rticipo.tion 
is subject to considora.blo error since it was obtainod by asking tho rospondont; 
to roport in rotrospoct tho org2.nizo.tions ot which ho was a. member o.nd to estima.to 
the number of timos ho a.ttonded mo ... tings 1 tho a.mount ho contributed to orgo.niza. .. 
tions, and the numbor of loadorship positions in which he sorvod. It is bol1ovod 
howavor1 that tho mon1borship informntion wo.s fairly a.ocuro.to sinco specific 
typos or orGaniza.tions woro montionod during tho quostioning to holp rooall 
participation. Tho oxtont of a.ttonda.nco wc.s less ~ooura.to since the approa.ch 
wo.s to a.sk how many mcH;;tings por wook tho rospondonb a.ttended during tho le.st 
yeo.r. Tho amounts or moneta.ry contributions wcro only o.pproximtions, the 
int erviow technique boing to suggest round-number figures a.nd to c.sk which of 
them would most accurately roprosont tho contribUtions, A few peoplo roi'usod 
to ma.kc ostima.tos of' the a.mount of money thoy ga.ve during ,the yao.r. Estimtos 
ot sorvioe in the form o;f comm.ittoo memberships wore probably aocurtlte for persons 
who only ooca.siona.lly ha.d positions ot this type, but the a.ctive pa.rtioipnnbs 
ha.d difficulty in romemboring how mo.ny times thoy ha.d hold such a.ppointm.ents or 
olections. Tho reporting of offioorships is boliovod to be quite oxnct. 
Th.a.t o.ll five of tho oo.tcgorio s moo.suro consistontly tho so.mo thing is 
iri.di.oo.tod in tho fa.ct tha.t ea.ch of thom is rolc.tod to tho totc.1 index {ta.ble 6) • 
Furthormoro, o..~ch is rolo.tod significa.ntly to the oombinod offeot of tho other 
r·our. EJ Tho rol~tionships a.ro not, howevor, suffioiontly oorrolated to mo.kc 
possible iiocuro.to prodic:i.tion of.' tho other four by knowing o.ny ono cc.togory. 
Tho bost co.togo:ry !'o:r this purpose wa• attendance, but knowing the ctent of 
attendanoe for a family would be only '33 percent better than knowing nothing 
at all about it so far as prediction of' total participation is concerned. !!/ 
More exactly: 
ra.bode - .s1, 




r d.a.bce - .58; 
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Where a represents affiliationJ b, attendance; c, contributions; d1 committee 
servioeJ e, officerships held; r, the Pearsonie.n coefficient of correlationJ 
Er,the standnrd error of' sampling~ 
~ To avoia spur!ous oorrolntion separate scores were calculated for each ot 
the 299 frunilies for every possible combillltion ot the other four of the 
five oategories. F.a.oh of' these combino.tions wa.s then tested in relation 
to the ror.ltlining o~tegory. ~Calculated from. ooeff'ieient or ~liena.tion K : 1 - ./1 - r 2 
\ 
Ta.ble 6. FORMAL SOCUL PARTICIPATION !Nl>EX AND MIIDIAN PARTICIPATION 
IN S?ECIFIZD CATEGORIES OF FOm.1AL SOCIAL PARTICIPATION 
Formal Number Number o 










fo.miliea o.f filio.tions function buted 
293 1.4 26.4 5.3 
85 0.5 o.o 
79 o.9 20.4 
57 1.4 44.9 
30 2.8 55.l 
28 2.9 65.S 
over 14 3,,9 0. 87.7 0. 
than 
a.re open-<lnd 
Construction o.nd Sta.ndo.rdizo.tion o:f' o.n Abbrevio. ted 
• Seo.lo for ~oo.suring i'ormo.1 §odio.l P~rticipo.tlon 
22. 
Exporience with tho f onn used for obto.ining deto.iled informo.tion concerning 
' purticipo.tion in organized groups o.nd in scoring fonn.o.l soeinl po.rticipo.tion by 
tho mothod described o.bovo, suggostod the desiro.bility of o. simplified scale for 
uso in subsoqu~ub studios. It wo.s difficult, for exC1.mplo. to seouro ostinntes 
~s to tho a.mount of fill:lnci~l contributions to vo.rious org~nizntions po.rtioulo.rly 
to church groups. It wo.s o.lso ha.rd to obt~n in rotrospoot o.couro.to info:rmAtion 
concerning the oxnot number of mootings ilttondcd. Momborship do.to. woro somo-
who.t o~sicr to got a.nd it v-ro.s nlso oo.sy to loo.rn whothor tho husbo.nd ot. w:i.fo 
hnd sorvod o.s o.n of'ficor of [l.ll orgcJliza.tion or o.s o. commi ttoc mom.bar. Thoro 
wus, howovor, somo trouble in loo.ruing just how mo .. ny conmiitteo memberships o. 
particulo.r parson ha.d ho.d quring tho yoo.r of study, Tho mo.ttcr of scoring tho 
do.tu once obto.inod wo.s a. l..<\borious process, 
In socking a. simplified mothod of hc..ndling fonno.l socio.l po.rticipo.tion do.to., 
tho uso of only momborship inforrno.tion wo.s considorod, but wo.s excluded bcco.uso 
tho cooffioiorrl; of corrolo.tion, r, of this typo of p~rbicip~tion with other typos 
indic~tod thut it wc,s inndoquo.tc for purposes of prediction of tho othor types. 
Tho uso of o.ttondo.nco dO.to. would hu.yo been better, but still ino.doquo.to o.s n moans 
of predicting tho score 'ha.sod upon tho fivo cntcgories of o.ffiliution, ~ttondn.nco, 
contributions, oommit·t;oo sorvico, a.nd officerships hold, By thoso tosts, nono 
of tho five ca.togorios could bo used sopo.ra.tely. !:};./ 
Conrud A, Theubor tustod intorcorrolQtions botwoon o~ch of thoso ca.togorios 
a.nd found them closely related but not sufficiently close to predict 
accurately one from the other (my own interpretation). Memberships and 
contributions were gen3rally highly correlated, r • .89 a:nd others ranged 
down to ,36 (all positive). When r = .89, knowledge of the relationshj.p 
is only 55 percent better than no information at all for purposes of p~ediction; 
whon r = .36, knowledge of one factor improves chance estimates of the other 
factor by only 7 percent (based upon , ooefficient of alienation), Souroea 
Grou!' Parbicipa:7iop. with Referen,~e to ,Socio .. Economic Statll!, M, A, Thesis, 
Univers!ty of Minnesota, 192§. PP• 26-~4, 
23. 
Inspection of the particular types of social participation suggested that. 
certain types were closely related to the total index of formal participation 
calculated 1liu the method used in the present study. Accordingly. 22 specific 
types of participation were selected for a rigorous testing to determine their 
diagnostic alid.li ty (table 7). In ma.king a preliminary selection of' the items 
to be tested several things were taken into account: (1) the ef'tectiveness of 
the item in dif'f'erontia.ting nonpo.rticipo.nts from occa.siono.l participants and 
both of those classes from active participants; (2) the ea.so with which infor-
ma.tion could be socurod in intorviews or in o.dministra.tion to an o.ssembled 
group; (3) tho ropresonto.tivenoss of' an itan of tho various itGms which mdc 
up the longor sea.lo uaod in the study. 
Tho method of tasting dia.gnostic a.bility wo.s compo.ra.blo to tha:b used in 
constructing tho sea.le of' level of' living ~\lt corta.in short-cuts wore ta.ken. 
Procedure for testing the diagnostio ability or the items was to sort the 
293 schedules for which information was available into three piles of approx-
imately the same number of fa.mi.lies, 98 having scores of less than 4.3, 98 
having scores of' 4.3 to 7.1, 97 having scores of more than 7.1. These classes 
were not identical to the three classes of' nonparticipants, occasional partici-
pants, and active participants as defined earlier, but were so nearly comparable 
that they ooy bo rof'orred to by the same names. 26/ Within ea.ch of the three 
groups, tho pore ant of familios pa.rticipo.ting in the ways indico.ted in ea.ch ot 
the 22 sto.tomonts (ca.lled items above) was co.lcula.tod. For o:mmple, 27 porcont 
of tho husbands~ in nonpa.rticipo.nt fa.mi.lies wore mtmbers of' churches, 69 por-
cont of tho husba.nds in occ~siono.1-po.rticipa.:rrt ta.mi.lies belonged to a. church 
group, and 89 percent of the husbands in active-participant families were 
members of a church group (table 7). The next step was to find the difference 
between the perce:rtbages among the nonparticipants and occasional participants 
and between the occasional i:articipants and the active participants, and to 
test the significance of these percentage ditferonces. Tests of significance 
wore me.de in ex11otly the roAnner described in testing level or living, i.e •• 
the actual difference was dividod by the standard of error of the difference 
to give a critical ra.tio. By this procedure two critica.l ro.tios wero avail-
able for each of tho 22 items tested. 
An axo.min~tion of ta.ble 7 shows tho.t not all of the 22 items tested differ-
entia.ted significo.nlily botweon the threo cla.ssos of pa.rticipa.nts. Membership 
o.nd a.1..-tonda.noo of tho husbo.nd in oconomic groups o.nd momborship a.nd o.ttondo.nco 
of the wife in ci vie groups did not prove to be as valuable a.s had been ex-
pected from preliminary inspection tor distinguishing nonparticipants tram 
occasional participants and occasional participants from active ps.l"ticipants. 
These items were, therefore, excluded from the final abbreviated sea.le. The 
criterion adopted for it(11]. selection was that a given item should differentiate 
significa.:rtbly one of the three gro'i's from the next one to it. i.e., that there 
should be a critical ratio of 3e0 or moro.27/ It was recognized that itoms 
which differentia.tod both the lowest f'romthe middle classification, and the 
]!/ These three terms aro usod in the sonse hero defined only in the present 
section whilo discussing the construction of' the abbrovia.ted scale. All 
oth..:ir uses of tho to:nns rof'er to tho oo.rlier definition. ]21 In constructing tho abbrevio.ted scale female hoa.ds of familios woro classi-
fied as wives. In tho index usod elsowhere in this study thoy were classi-
fied as hoc.ds. This cha.ngo was ma.do to simplify uso of tho sea.le in future 
studios. Compa.risons betweon the two indicos a.re not itlVt\lido.ted since only 
family indices (not individua.l) a.ro com.pa.rod. !!./ One itom of 2.9 wo.s roto.incd. 
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Table 7 ·- PARTICIPATION IN ORGANIZED GROu:i::s IN SPECIFIED WAYS 
. 
--~~~~~~ ?-~.i.~!!~g.!l!~~rtfo-rP-atine: e.l_ 
Typo of participation All Non- ccas- Act1ve 
(item) classes partici- ional partioi-
pants pa.rtici- pants 
(1) pants(2J (3) 
No. of1 Families refresented 294 98 98 97 
'Husband member l or - ....__ --
more church group ••••••••• 62 27 69 89 
Wife member 1 or more 
church group •••••••••••••• 75 36 92 96 
Husband member of education 
or extension group •••••••• 26 3 21 52 
Wife member of education 
or extension group •••••••• 29 4 30 53 
Husband member lodge ••••••• 18 7 15 33 
Wife member lodge •••••••••• 10 0 6 23 
Husband attends church 
once month or more •••••••• 47 8 52 81 
Wif a attends churoh once 
month or more ••••••••••••• 56 11 69 90 
Husband attends education 
or ext0nsion group 2 times 
year or more •••••••••••••• 19 2 16 40 
Wife e.ttends education or 
extension group 2 tL-.n.es 
year or more •••••••••••••• 22 2 23 41 
Husband attends lodge 
every 2 months or 
mortJ • ••••••••••••••••••••• 10 0 5 24 
Wife attends lodge ~ery 
2 months or more •••••••••• a 0 4 20 
Husband contributed ~10 or 
moro to groups •••••••••••• 39 0 35 ao 
Wife contributed $10 or 
more to groups •••••••••••• 38 0 34 79 
Husband serves on committee 
of orga.uizo.tion ••••••••••• 18 0 4 50 
Wife servos on co:rranittee 
of org~nization •••••••••• , 21 0 8 53 
Husband serves as officer 
in organization ••••• , ••••• 20 0 5 53 
Wife sorves as officer in 
organi za·cion •••••••••••••• 16 0 3 43 
Wife mom.bor of patriotic 
or civic group •••••••••••• 4 l 4 6 
Husband member of co-op or 
other economic group •••••• 16 6 9 33 
Wife attended 6+ meetings 
patriotic or civic group •• 2 0 0 6 
Husband attondod a.t 10ast l 
co-op or economic mooting, 12 2 4 28 






2-1 3-2 age o/ 
--- --- ---
-
6.3 3.5 4.9 
9.8 ' 1.2 5.5 
3,7 4.6 4.2 
s.o 3.2 4.1 
1.7 2.9 2.3 
2.1 3.4 2.1 
7.5 4.5 5.9 
9.8 3.6 6.7 
3.5 3.8 3.6 
4.5 2.7 3.6 
2.0 3.8 2.9 
2.0 3.5 2.7 
7.1 7.0 7.1 
6.9 s.9 6.9 
2.0 s.2 5.1 
2.9 7.6 s.2 
2.3 a.4 s.3 
i.a 7.4 4.6 
1.4 0.6 i.o 
o.a 4,2 2.5 
o.o 2.5 1.3 
o.a 4,7 2.a 
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middle from the highest classifioa.tion were more diagnostic of total partici-
pation than were those which differentiated only one of the pairs, yet only 
8 i-!:;ems could have been retained if critical ratios of 3.0 had been required 
in both com_parisons for each item. By the standard adopted, 18 items were 
retained, 10 of which differentiat-od significantly the nonparticipants from 
the occasional participants, and 15 of which differentiated significantly the 
occasional participants from the active participants. All of 18 items differ-
entiated significantly tho nonparticipants from the active pt\.rticipants. 
The woights assigned to each item were the averages (mean) of the two criti-
cal ro.tios (table 7). These values were revisod, however, by equating the a.ver-
tlga (modiCll'l) tota.l family score to 100 (see weights given on the a.bbrevia.ted . 
sea.lo). This rovision wo.s ma.de to facilitate com.po.risen of tho distribution of 
the 293 srunple fo.milios with other distributions. It is tho rovisod weights 
which o.ppoo.r on tho abbrovii:..t·od - sea.le. For purposes 0£ comparing o.ny subse-
quent sample of Ohio f~rm families scorod by tho a.bbrevia.ted scale with the 
distribution of fo.milios scored by the longor sea.le of fonna.l socin.l partici-
po.tion, to.blo 8 wo.s propa.rod. Scores of 100 mAY bo considered approxinntoly 
a.vera.ge for fa.rm adults of tho State of Ohio. Families scoring above 171 a.re 
in tho uppor one-fourth, thoso a.bovo 222 a.ro in tho upper one-tenth, those 
bolow 38 o.ro in tho lower ono•fou:rth, otc. 
To.blo 8.. QUARTILE AND DECILE VALUES OF FORMAI,-.SOCIAL 
PARTICIPATION SCORES OF OHIO FARM FAMILIES 2:/ 
-· 
Qua.rtilo Sooro Docile Score Decile Score 
1 3 
2 100 2 30 7 156 
3 171 3 51 8 186 
4 77 9 222 
0. cored by t e woights sh om on he o.bbrevia. e sea. e, pa.ga 26. 
As o. moans of determining the vo. lidity of the a.bbrovia:ted sea.lo of f'onno.l 
social inrticipc..tion, tho sample fo.milies wore soorod upon the form provided 
and a. test nw.do of tho oorr0lC1.tion of theso sooros with the index of form.a.l 
socia.l participation usod in the present study, i.e., tho longer sea.lo based 
upon deto.ilod itomizntion of tho extont of a.ffilia.tion, a.ttonda.noe, contri-
butions, oom.'TI.ittoo service, ~nd offioorships in 'Vt'.rious orgo.nizo.tions. Tho 
Pearsonian coefficient of correlation between the two scores was r = .92; 
standard error of sampling : .os. Another test was made, namely, the calcu-
lation of a ooefficient of correlation of the abbreviated scale with six 
cot"l.pe.rable items of Sewell' s scale: ~ r • .85; Er • .os. By these tests, 
the abbreviated scale may be regarded as a valid measure of formal social 
participation. 
Reliability of the 18 items to measure consistently the same thing was 
tested by the split-half method and a correlation coefficient of r • .83 was 
found; standard error of sampling = .06. When this value of r wa.s corrected 
by the Speo.rman-Brown forin.ula., r : . 90. By the usual standards the items 
may be rego.rded a.s reliable. 
]§} Sewell, 2.£!_ cit. P• 45. 
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SCALE OF PARTICIPATION OF OHIO FARM ADULTS IN CCMfCJNITY ORGANIZATIONS 
Name of' family Number 
Post office address R.F.D.~N~o-.--------------
County Township 
Interviewer· Do.te --------
Instructions: Base all entries upon participation during the last year preceding 
the interview. Check every typo of participation for both the husband and the 
w-t:f'e• Items .chocked 11yes" are scorod the value indicated to the right of the 
• 
11yes 11 colunm. The family score is tho summo.tion of tho scores for the individual 
items.. Whore either wife or husband is not applicable or where information is 
not a;va.ilablo for one or tho othor of them the fa:mily score may be estimated by 
multiplicution or the score of one person by two. 
Husband Wi:t"o FAMILY 
Type of participa.tion .NU IS> s: f'fl Wl 11' """'·--~- NO YES ~CORE SCORE 
Member of one or more church groups a/ 18 20 
Momber educ~tion or extension group b/ 16 15 
Member of lod~e (Gra.n~e included) 9 10 
Attend ehurch onoo o. month or moro 22 25 
Attond oducution::i.l or extonsion group 
two times a. year or moro 13 13 
Attend lodi<:O <Jvory two months or more· ll 10 
Contribute $10.00 or moro to grouos 27 26 
Servo on committoo of or~anizo.tion 19 19 
Servo as officer in ore:o.niza:bion 20 17 
Tota.l fa.mily score 
:;/ lncludo o.s church group proo.ching sorvicos, Sunday school, and o.ny other 
officio.l church orga.nito.tions. 
E,;/ Include F~~mur•s Institutes. Consider a.s mombors, persons who ho.vo o.ttondod 
nt loo.st ono-ho.lf of meetings during pa.st tw'O yc~rs. 
Sovoro.l ea.utions should be mo.do concerning the use of this sea.lo in future 
studios. (1) Tho sa.mplo upon which this sculo is bo.sod wn.s solocted lo.rgoly 
upon tho bo.sis of level-of-living inf'ormo.tion since vory little WD.S known ~bout 
soci~l pa.rticipation in tho Sta.to. (2) Only a. sraull proportion of the possible 
typos of po.rtici~tion wo.s tostod, a.lthough thore wo.s roo.son to boliovo trot tho 
itoms included wore J.Il\ong tho most importo.nt onos. (3) !ho sec.lo is limited to 
formal po.rticip:.i.tion ~nd doos not ta.ko account of innumoro.blo a.otivitios which mAy 
servo a.s substitute forms of a.ssocio.tion in satisfying bnsio hu:mo.n needs. (4) 






Mea.surinei Int.ozi;ia.l Sooial ParticiP2'tion 
So diverse are the fonns of sooiul o.ctivity aside £ram po.rticipation in 
formally organized groups that they o.re dif:f'ioult to identity. Visiting, 
attending parties, o.nd going to movies a.re comm.on types, but in addition o. 
variety or hobbies a.nd other socinl o.ctivities a.re cas:uAlly pursued. Closely 
related to overt or active social po.rtioipo.tion is vicarious or iloo.gined sociD.l 
life. Listening to ra.dio programs, reading, or gossip by telephone provide 
highly satisf~ctory socinl life for some people. .In the present study t.ul 
o.ttompt wo.s 1110.do to got inf'orm.o.tion concerning inforinn.l socio.l po.rticipJ,tion, 
but the ro.ngo of nntoria.l covered is by no moa.ns exha.ustivo. Field exporicmoe 
suggests thv..t much more intormo.tion is nooded. Since ~ lo.rge number of spocitic 
fonns of o.ctivity woro not no.mod, respondents likely ovorlookod somo ot their 
activities. .!his omission prccludod full understo.nd1ng of this segment; ot 
socio.l life a.nd it is o.dmittod that tho prosont study is lacking in this 
rospoot. 
A crude indax of ini'ormo.l a.ctivity wo.s oonatructod by diroot o.ddition of 
tho roportod numbor of times 1n which Ot\ch a.ctivity ms anga.ged during tho 
yao.r proooding tho intorview. Its ma.in shartoomings a.re its fo.iluro to inoludo 
a.11 i'onns of o.ctivity a.nd tho a.ss\Dption which it nnkos tha.t a. singlo visit 
is compfl.ra.blo to o.ttonding o. movie or ~ po.rty. So imdequa.to wus the indeac 
tru:i.t it wo.s not usod. In tho c.nc.lysis ma.do in bullotin 622 spaoii'ic forms ot 
ini'ormo.l po.rticipo.tion were, thorof'oro, oonsidorod sopo.ro.toly o.nd with full 
o.vm.ronoss of their limito.tionsa 
